Embryo production after in vitro fertilization with frozen-thawed, sex-sorted, re-frozen-thawed bull sperm.
The objective of this study was to determine the in vitro fertilizing capacity of bull sperm derived from fresh or frozen samples and subjected to sex sorting and re-cryopreservation. Four sperm types were assessed for their ability to fertilize and sustain early embryo development in vitro. Semen from three Bos taurus bulls of different breeds (Jersey, Holstein and Simmental) was collected and either sorted immediately and then frozen (SF) or frozen for later sorting. Frozen sperm destined for sorting were thawed, sex-sorted, and re-frozen (FSF) or thawed, sex-sorted (FS), and used immediately for in vitro fertilization (IVF). Frozen-thawed nonsorted semen from the same ejaculate was used as a control. Oocytes from donor cows were aspirated via ovum pick-up and matured in vitro prior to IVF and culture. On average, 19.0+/-1.7 (mean+/-SEM) oocytes were aspirated per donor cow, of which 74.4+/-2.2% were selected for maturation. The proportion of cleaved embryos (Day 3) did not differ between sperm groups (P=0.91). Likewise, IVF with FSF sperm resulted in similar Day 7 blastocyst rates (as a percentage of total oocytes) as those of control, SF, and FS sperm (FSF, 34.5+/-4.7; control, 32.2+/-4.6; SF, 35.9+/-4.8; and FS, 26.9+/-4.1%; P=0.23). These encouraging results show that frozen-thawed sex-sorted sperm may be re-frozen and used for in vitro embryo production with similar blastocyst production as that of nonsorted frozen-thawed and sex-sorted frozen-thawed sperm.